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BLUE And Gold News 

 

Welcome to blue and Gold 

The Blue and Gold News is brought to you by none other than Camp-

bellton Middle School. This is your source of; events, stories, sports, and 

other literary segments. We are hoping to post a new newspaper every 

2nd week. 

Upcoming Events 

April 17: English Oratory Competition (school level) 

April 20: PJ and Crazy Hair Day 

April 21: District Speak-Out (Saturday) 

April 24: 2nd Vaccination Clinic (Grade 7) 
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Music 

     Music now a day expresses feelings it always did, yet in the older days it 

expressed more independence, emotions, and communication. People, we 

found, rather the music they grew up with because of  the compassion and 

how they relate to it. For our group it may be artist like Tupac and Bryan 

Adams. They say that newer music rots our brain, but maybe they just can’t 

relate to our music.  

     Some people can't express their feelings into words but music help other 

understand. Music has been described as the “language of  emotion” by some 

authors, talking about emotions music can be the answers to your problem. 

Bob Marley once said “one good thing about music when it hits you, you 

feel no pain.” or “music expresses that which cannot be said and is impossi-

ble to be silent.” music is the heart and soul of  the world. You can't forget or 

lose the meaning that music gives to anyone.  

    So, in conclusion even though newer music might not be favorited by 

some, music in general is loved by anyone and everyone, no matter what genre 

or artist music sparks interest in people hearts. This concludes another music 

article by your typical music addict. But don’t let the meaning blind you from 

reality. To people like us, music is the gateway to reality but to many others 

it’s a trap door to another dimension. 
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Student Interview. 

Hello, I am Scarlett and I interviewed Katelyn MacNeish Payne, a Beyond The 

Hurt member. I asked her questions involving a little info about Be On The Hurt 

also involving the suicide prevention presentation we had on earlier in the year. 

 

Scarlett: Hi Katelyn  

Katelyn: Hi 

Scarlett: So why did you want to join Beyond The Hurt? 

Katelyn: Because I feel like I see people getting bullied and it has happened to me. 

It hurts and it needs to stop and I think we can all stop it. 

Scarlett: I also think that’s why most people wanted to be a part of  Beyond  The 

Hurt. How long did it take to prepare for the suicide prevention presentation? 

Katelyn: A week, we spent maybe two period’s and some recesses.  

Scarlett: Oh, wow. How do you think people reacted to the presentation? 

Katelyn: Well, I was talking I seen a few people laughing and a few people crying. 

Most people listened but some didn’t. 

Scarlett: Why do you think people were laughing? 

Katelyn: I asked a few people some didn’t care, some were barely listening and 

some were laughing at the videos. 

Scarlett: How did it make you feel when you saw people crying? 

Katelyn: Well, I think that meant it meant something to them and they were obvi-

ously listening. 

Scarlett: Thank you for taking to me today. 

Katelyn: No problem.   
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One For Sorrow 

By Shelby Arseneault 

 

     One For Sorrow is a scary book or much rather a ghost story. Its 

based back in September 1918. The novel is based around a girl names 

Annie Browne who moves to a new catholic school for girls. 

 Things for young Annie Browne was going good so far, but this one girl 

really caught Annie's eye. Her name is Rosie. Yet before Annie has a 

chance to go and say hello to Rosie a “plump” girl named Elsie Schneider 

comes over and instantly becomes Annie's so called “best friend”. 

 Soon enough Elsie is coming to Annie's house everyday after school and 

breaking all of  her things. Luckily for Annie, not so long after that she 

becomes Rosie's best friend. But little did she know that she would start 

bullying her. 

Elsie soon after dies from the Influenza breakout. Yet only for young An-

nie Browne, the moment they accidently step into her funeral, that’s when 

her life has took a turn. For the worse. 
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CMS SPORTS 

 

Cougars and lady cougars Volley-

ball 

   So now that basketball is done, it is time to kick off  volley-

ball season! Both the Cougars and Lady Cougars volleyball 

teams kicked off  their seasons shortly after March Break. While 

the Lady Cougars sit in a ten team league, the Cougars are part 

of  a five team league this year. The Cougars are currently in 3rd 

place in their league while the Lady Cougars’ results were una-

vailable at press time. Next week, the Cougars will be travelling 

to Jacquet River for games. They also have an upcoming tourna-

ment at Place des Jeunes in Bathurst. Good luck to both the 

Cougars and Lady Cougars! 
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A Wolf’s PAck 
By Zabryna Gauthier 

 

The alpha wolf  leads from the back of  the pack, 
The rest do not see them, 
Yet they trust in their lead, 

They can see the rest are safe, 
 

The weakened and elder wolves are in the lead, 
The pace they set for the rest to keep, 

If  they had been in the back, 
They would be left behind, 

 
Isn’t it odd and somewhat familiar, 

We find comfort and strengths as a whole, 
And as a whole we guide each other, 

Striving for no-one to be abandoned.   


